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May 20 

Deadline to turn in 

Auction Donations! 

 

May 25 

Chris Norton, SCI Can 

Foundation 

Sara Morton, Program 

Chair 

 

June 1 

Doug Thompson, 

Program Chair 

 

June 8 

Cody Bowers, Program 

Chair 

 

June 15 

Randy Purdy, Program 

Chair 

 

June 17
th
 

Rotary Auction—Seven 

Oaks 

 

June 22 

Membership Day 

 

June 29 

Pres. Pete’s Year in 

Review 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeff Anderson, Editor 

 

Pres. Pete Frangos 

 

District Gov.  Loring 

Miller 

 

RI Pres. Ravi Ravindran 
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Thanks to Amy for taking 
notes during me absence 
this week.  It is greatly 
appreciated!  
 
Pres. Pete welcomed 
everyone including Dian 
Hinderaker from Boone 
County Community 
Services (who is 
considering becoming a 
member!) and Isidro who 
was visiting with us again as 
well!  Pete highlighted that 
our program next week will 
be Chris Norton who was 
paralyzed as a result of an 
injury sustained while 
playing football at Luther 
College.  Chris will be on 

hand to share the 
inspiration story of how 
he has moved on with his

MEETING RECAP 

SERGEANT AT ARMS 

Sergeant Cody collected
happy dollars from Kurt 
who is looking forward to 
the Chamber’s golf outing 
on June 2nd and Dave 
Cook mentioned that 
Boone High orchestra 
instructor Dave Swenson 
will be retiring this year 
(after 35 years in Boone).  
Lisa was celebrating a 
birthday somewhere north 
of 30 and many members 
expressed their 
appreciation for all the 

life since his accident.   
 

Scholarship 
Presentations 

Pete thanked Nan Sloan for 
recognizing the scholarship 
recipients at Boone High 
earlier that day and Sara 
Morton for making the 
presentation at Ogden later 
that evening.  The Boone 
High recipients were Sara 
Heiller, Cade Burma, LeAnn 
Pena, Christine Meeks, and 
Amara Austin. The 
scholarship at Ogden is 
Derek Reutter.  The 
recipients of the vocational 
scholarships that are not HS 
seniors will take place at a 
later date. Thanks to Nan 
and Sara and all the 
members of the scholarship 
committee. 

 
IT’S A PARTY! 

Inga’s senior party will take 
place at the home of her 
host family (Don and 
Brenda Romig) at 1813 SE 
Linn Street (by Cap Erbe 
Park) on June 3

rd
.  Plan to 

stop by and wish Inga well 
as she completes her year 
as our RYE student in 
Boone and prepares to 
return to Norway. 
 

RYE HOSTING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Our incoming RYE student 
is named Raquel and she 
comes from Spain. If you 
are interested in hosting or 
know of a family that might 
be please let Susan or Tim 
know.  

 
 

work that Abby has done 
in preparation for our 
auction that is fast 
approaching.   



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some  

AUCTION UPDATE 

Abby shared that “Save the Date” 
notices were sent out to everyone 
who attended last year’s earlier 
this week and she shared that she 
has some extra flyers and save the 
date cards if anyone needs them.  
Megan has tickets for the event 
and, as we do with the Steak,,,I 
mean pulled pork dinner, each 
member will be billed for one ticket 
on their regular dues statement.  
Troy will be preparing the pulled 
pork once again and he indicated 
that he can use additional help 
preparing the meat for smoking 
earlier in the day and when serving 
time arrives!  Susan mentioned 
both District Governor Loring Miller 
and DG Elect Chris Knapp will be 
on hand for our event.  During our 
meeting on June 1st we will be 
looking to members to ante up for 
the “heads or tails” game prize 
money and we are also looking at 
doing another “wine grab” this 
year.  We did this two years ago and 
it can be a nice additional  fund-raiser 
for our club—but it won’t work without 
the generous donations of wine from 

club members.   Rotarians are 

asked to please bring donated wine 
bottles to Abby’s office  (If we had a 
nickel for every time we’ve heard that 
one we’d have a really successful 
auction ☺!) or to Rotary on any 
Wednesday.  The proceeds from the 
wine grab will go towards our grant to 
supply AEDs for the Boone schools as 
well as one to be taken on the buses 
traveling for athletic/school events 
outside of town. Note: The club has 
allocated $1,000 towards this grant and 
proceeds raised off of the wine grab will 
be put towards that $1,000.  Abby did 
share that as of Wednesday we only 
have 37 silent auction items (last year 
we had close to 100) so please look at 
the donor list (that was sent earlier this 
week) and follow up any remaining past 
donors on your list this week. 
  

  

Quote of the 

Week 

 

Wise men 
speak because 
they have 

something to 
say; Fools 

because they 
have to say 
something. 

 
Plato 

 

 


